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• For the Presbyterian Benner.

Look to Jesus.
'When ,the way seems dark before us,

When ear hearts are sad with sin ;

'When our very friends deplore us—
Look.te Jesus, trust in him.

'He it is who will receive us,
And' he sever will forsake ;

Ile it is who can relieve us—
Look ,tol'esus, pardon take

Whom he loveth, he will strengthen
With ,the grace we need each-day ;

Though our journey seems to lengthen,
Still to Jesus look and pray.

Every•daay sill make him dearer,
If we &now his holy love ;

.Every day will bring us nearer
To hie glorious home above, 3. 0

For the Presbyterian Banner.
..lintlholiAtialt,Biel in Penor.--br. nxiir 6.

What though the tempests round thee roll,
Acid woe likelloods o'erwhelm thy soul ;

Trust thou in God—thy mourning, cease,
For he shall make, thee, die in Imam
Though sin may plant thy way with thOrna,
And:Satantempt the soul , that mourns,
Thy God will frotn,thesemutres release,
And make the faithful die in,peaes.

Though friends forsake, and love grows cold,
And heart, may ache with woe untold ;

Yet this sweet promise,,all can ease,
In 'Jesus, " thou shalt die in peace,"

Dox MAX.
Jefferson College, Nov. 22, 1862

For the Presbyterian Banner
The_Ckristian at the Crone.

For the Christian the Cross has its at-
tractions. No place -is like it. None can
be compared•with it. At it he 'sits.

He looks upon wondrous scenes. A
Saviour who had never wronged Godr nor

'I, man, hangs before- him'suffering, -nailed,

l=bleeding, agonizing. He is numbered
mong transgressors. Two thieves are cru-
ified with him, the one on his right hand,

.and the other on his left. A crown of
; thorns is upon his brow. Many pass by
and mock him. The load of his people's

.sins pressed hard upon him, yet he meekly
and nobly bears it. No complaint escapes
his lips. A Father's will, and a perishing
'humanity require the act, and he repines
tot, nor hesitates. Notwithstanding his,
qmparalleled sufferings, and in the midst
of them, he has regard to the good of
others. He protides for the temporal sup-
port of his mother according to the flesh.
He hears the cry of a penitent by his side,
pardoning him, and admitting him into
Paradise. Neither does he bear ill-will
nor revenge to his 'murderers, but prays,
." Father, forgive them, for they know not
what they do." The greatest 'death ever
known now occurs. The Son of God, his
only and well-beloved 'son, 'dies 1 Imme-
diately, darkness covers the earth. .'The
vail of the temple is rent 'in twain. The'
earth quakes. Graves open. Many dead
arise. Observers acknowledge his divinity.
Blood streams from his pierced. aide. His.'
body is lifeless, and kind friends lay, it in
the tomb.

Such a look at' the Cross evokes from the
Christian devout and precious meditations.
He considers all that Ohrist there endured
as done in his behalf. He ponders on the
mercy and love there displayed. 'He son=
templates the salvation there revealed for
him and all who will accept it—a salve-
tion in which divine• justice issatiified,

' the law magnified and made honorable.
meditates upon,God's goodness in giv-
up his Son to such a death, and in
+ling a Saviour possessing such wil-
less, such ability, and such fulness.

thinks of the triumph achieved—Satan
sated, death despoiled,, hell deprived of
'ions of its expected. occupants, and

attained for the ransomed through
siuel's blood.

. the cross, the Christian not only sees
meditates, but feels. He is not cold
emotionless. He weeps over his Sa-'
''s sorrows.

is penitent. His sins nailed Jesus
to accursed tree. They appear before
in their real light. Hence he becomes
'-sle. He mourns over his transgress-

and what they occasioned. He
ies them. He forsakes them.
pon, however, a feelinc, of joy pervades
soul. Jesus atoned for him.. He re-
ss Christ as his propitiatory sacrifice.
Redeemer looks upon him in mercy,
bids him rejoice. The relief is oppor-
1, and just what he needs; and he is
y.
Air follows holy resolutions. impelled

what he has seen, and conteinplated,
felt at the cross, he resolves to glory in
to abandon all trust in his own good'

A; to live with, in, and for Christ; to
is light shine; to bring no disgrace;

the religion of Jesus; to love the
Lne God, his people, hisChurch, his

and to strive after •higher attain,'
tits in the Divine life.

Under all circumstances the' Christian-,
xid be at the Cross. When tempted,.
.e he can obtain the power to endure'

overcome. When afflicted, there he,:
find comfort. When beset with spir-

foes, there he can receive protection
can repel his assailants. When har-
id With fears and doubts, there he can

to them removed. When itshurniag ardu-
and trying responsibilities, there he can

directed, encouraged, and strengthened
fiyit the cross is his only true 'stay at all

rt is indispensable to become 'a
'Aristian,` to live a Christian to die'a

ihristian, and to be glorified'l:Christian:
Let, then, all honor and love it. Let

thisur'cling'to it 'closely and militantly—-
keeping their .oyei upon it, first and last,
till they enter in triumph the city of Ont.

0.

For the Preebythrian Banner.

Wordi to Young Disciples.
God has renewed,your.heartiby his Holy.
irit, and broughtyou into the kingdom.•
his dear Son. You feel that your sins
forgiven, through ourLord JesusChrist.
thiayou are under infinite .obligations,,

him. Yon have already, it is presumed,
'Aiely professed his name, or at least it
your purpose so to do. You have been
ied to Christ—r" planted with him"

vi : 5); let it.be.,your aim to be a
sing Christian. You., have the Chris,
graces, but they are `like the faculties
little chill=--they needto gni, and

ireAttength. Thisgioty h asd siiiiigt4'
be hest promoted by exercising 't!hodi
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WHOLE NO. 532.
graces. The great object of knowledge is
Christ; after that, ourselves, growing in
the knowledge of Christ, and ourselves
growing in grace. Suffer no day to pass
without becoming a little better acquainted
with Christ—a little better acquainted
with yourself. If you desire to know him,
search for him in his Word. ChristdWells
in that precious Word. Those pages are a
transcript ofhis glorious perfections. They
" testify of him." Read devotionally, every
day, a portion of God's Holy Word, with a
View to your own growth in holiness. It
makes a suitable display of 'the grace of
Christ in redemption. If you really see'
him, as he is therein set forth, he will be-to
your'soul " altogether lovelr"

That you may thus see Jesus Christ,
prayfo'r the gift of the 114 Ghost. He
will give you understanding.. It was he
that discovered to you your situation as a
lost sinner, and led you to Christ for par-
don. Now he will " take of the things of
Christ, and show them unto.you." You
cannot be too deeply impressed with the
feeling that without the power of the -Holy
Ghost to •instruct, and quicken, and purify
you, you must be at best but a dwarf in
piety.

Seek also to know yourseV. You know
but little; as yet, of the deceitfulness of
your own heart. It will cost you many a
hard conflict. Acquire, in the Word of
God, a knowledge ofyour heart. Be.tuuch
in the studyof it,and'eultivate self:exam,-
*wawa,. 'Set apart .special seasons, for it;,It may be a hard task. The soul is averse
to such-work. A rigid examination will
often reveal much that is humiliating and
mortifying. It is like probing a wound.
But make thorough work of it, that you
may know the worst ofyou! case and apply
to the Physidian'forn- 'reinedy.

W. T.'S.

Bor ihe'RegtrytAiitn-Bailder.
the Eastervirmy.

851 R a r PEinqA. VOts.,
Camp Suffolk, Va., Nov. 24, i862.

REV. Dn. MaINNEY•:—Dear Sir—l
know of~but'one letter from regiment
that has been `published in your paper.
Another may be interesting to the many
readers of •the Banner who have relatives
in the regiment.

We landed at 'Fortreas ''Menroe `thefirst of April, and marched thenceto Capp
Scottrnear `Thlitrwe'Veried
as pickets and road builders, through rain
and mud' until the beentiTur Sabbath morn-
ing of the 4th of May, -when' just as we
havewerethinking-thatwewould a quiet
day of rest in the service of God, the order
came for us, to march immediately. We
were soon in sight of the rebel fortifica-
tions, but found no enemy there. We pur-
sued the fast-retreating foe in quick time,
and overtook, him on Monday, near 'Wil-
liamsburg. There wasour first battle.
Night closed the dieedful scene, and the
enemy retreated. We thence followed
closely till ;within,-hearing. distance of:the
bells at R.chinond. Qn the Plst of May,
at one o'clock,, the dreadfril battle of Fair-
oaks commenced. Many of our brave 40M-
rades fell. We were outnumbered arid out-
flanked. So,- leaving we fell' back un-
der a heavy fire. Ott the 4th- of June we
returned to White ()air swamps, through
heavy rain and deepinud. Having now no
t4helter nor blankets to 'keep'us' dry and
comfortable, our ranks were again thinned
by sickness anddeath. 'Butere we thought
of, not seeing=Richmond soon, we were on
our backward march to Harrison's Land-
ing, leaving some of our sick to the'merey
of the enemy. 'Thence we had heavy
marches to Fortress Monroe, and the. two
hardest of all were , on the holy Sabbath.

During Mir 'staY of near six months on
the Peninsula, We were engaged in all the
duties of:a soldier, viz.: guarding and pick-
eting, chopping and digging, fortifyingatal
fighting. Finally,- we gladly left the almost
deserted and swampy Peninsula, for. Suf-
folk. We arrived here on the nightof the
16th of September, and soon 'coltnienced
the usual duties of the soldier. Our regi-
ment has built three-fourths of a mile of
breastworks around the ',town; and also
nice and comfortable Winter quarters, .and
are now assisting to'finish the forts, whioh
will soon be"ccanifleted.I must noW''Say something of our 'spir-
itual interests. We had, when we left
home, nine hundred and thirty nien:
About two ,hundred of that number were
professors of religion of the different
branches of 'the Chureh of .Christ. Butas
is common, too many left their religion at
home, and are living without it in the
army. Nevertheless 'a 'good nUmberinited
together and resolved, by•the help of jGod,
to stand up' for Christ in the faCe of his
avowed enemies, and keep up a prayer-
meeting under all diseotiragements. And
almost every evening that circumstances
would perniit, the'praying band has inet to
praise God for his mercy, and ask his pro-
tection in the future.

Our chaplain.was often absent...with -the
sick and wounded; and he left us after the
battle of Fair Oaks, ona glairfurlough home,
at the very time be }war most needed, our
regiment being in a more deplorable condi-
tion than at any time since we had entered
the service. He returned in about two
months, remained with us one month, 'and
then resigned. We 'have not had one
since, though occasionally we have the ser-
vice of other chaplains. ,

Since the battle of 'Fair Oakri;the interest
in our meeting has been, good, and some-
times very good. I believe there has been
several conversions. Some are returning
from their wanderings; others are under
conviction. I have Fwitnessed 'some of
the most precious meetings"that I ever
attended. And since we have been' here,
we have had the privilege of going to

• chureh in town; and hive 'heardeateral
aellent discourdes, by the pesters, and' by
chaplains who were invited to preach. The
assetablies are most solemn. Good atten-
tion is given. by the soldiers.

When the,weather became. too cold. to
meet out doors," we were, for a time, at a
lose for COMfOrtable place of meeting.
But 'God always‘provideS I,'W4, when Vi3o-
- have a , There Weietwo largeins
Ipital tents in the handi of ontsurgeene,
which we succeeded in getting. These we
!joined in one, and seated it off for =a-place''
`to hold worship. It furnished room for
'one hundred'and tact:ay:five persons. We'
!had it- dedicated'on Sabbath,' the 16th
to the service of God. Rev. Mr: Bird,
chaplain of the 103 d Pi-V., 'delivered the
discoiirae, Voin I/latest; "ttind Noalc=built
an 'altar alitothe BotilludiLGeti.
Rev. Mr. Ross, chaplain 105th

offered the prayer. We sang the hymn,
" I love thy Zion, Lord."

The discourse was very good, and appro-
priate to our circumstances, as we had been
kept by the merciful hand of God safe
through so many dangers and diseases.
Why should we not' dedidate sortie 'sacred
place to'his s 'ervice's` and our hearts ariWw,
to call to remembrance his giscidtieas* and
niercy, to give' thanks, and 'lilt his proteo-1
tion

There is a, very' great tendency to immor-
ality and irreligion in'the army, on thepart
of Many. Some that seetned to be re- 1
ligious at htitne, have become 'careless and'
prayerlessi,and some even play 'cards anti
Swear; while some Who at home lived' in
sin, are trying' here to live better.'' -ist
the place to try a man, Of 'What Sort
He must *doh andrpray, lest he P'nterintco
temptation,' and wander fir from God. Ile'
will get betteror Verse. There are many
'professors that areetutubling blocks to non-:
professors. ^How iinpOrtant it is for 'pro-'
fessors, especially in the army, to strive to'
iive•ChristianS, that their itiflnencel inay be
'for -good and'net for 'evil! If there is any
place that we need religion to comfort,
God's holy-Sidrit to guide, and' his "'grace-grace
to help, it is in'the army. And yeti some
men" say that it is' no-place to' attend to 're-
ligion. 'I ern 'aware" that ohr singing iha
prayers' are. quite'annoying to sothe. At
'home they could stay away from the' wor-
ship of 'God, but `in Camp 'they Must hear
Sometimes, I 'believe that many ,will be
cbtiVerted that would not'attend the service
of God'at Nome. For variousreasons they
are here brought under areligious influence
that at home'they: shimned.

We are living in a very Mysterious 'age
of the world. And God, in ~his mysterious
providence'will -bring good out of evil.
He, will make this dreadful war the meansinehiehand 'of'doing this nation and the
Church good, and' to his 'ttametie la the
honor, and glory. • '

Yours, affectionately, ,
JACOB DIEFENBATIGH.

EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE:
wait to •Yorhihire.:—Port 'of' Ifilll=-The Bew-Yofk

Chamber of ComMerce--Biplaitationt-7 7-Mr. Cob-
dere., °god.Advice well 'Taken7, -Henry Vincent's
Pro-Northern LectureThe Manufacturing Dis-
tricts PrO-Noithii* Anii4zavery— Mr.

h,`"Brighee Wirdsl.7D'lsr"aeli an is arc
_Renovation St'heine-4:'Dreekh and. 'Nothing 'Bet-

' ter--The 'Wesleyan , and, ,Nanconformiste—The
• Internal State ofthsChurch—Pr.,Colenzp's New
Work on" the Penteiteuch—Professor Xowett and

•Afr Mattrice-L:ColitizolSyMPtithiieii=kis An-
tecedenti.

Ato'Xierab'er 7,1862.
laolll YouicsAniz T. send this letter, be-

ing in the East Reding on a short -Depute- ,
tion tour. There are three divisions
this great and '"wealthy cOuntry--,Eait,
North, and *est Rediiip;s. It has within
itself rare and extraordinary resources,
mineral and agriciatitial.'., WOolen manu-
factures, iron and coal mines, together with
limestone works abound .0.. and as to the
soil, a large Tertian of,it'- .is ofthe most
productive character. In Kobe alluvialre-
gions on theinniks ofthe 011ie; near Goole,
the finest potatoes in the kingdom = are
.raised—those known in the London mar-
ket as " Yoilt Regents," and the land bear-
ing them is worth, sold' in fee simple,
£l5O per acre.

Asto sea ports, the only two of, import-
ance are "Whitby and Hull. Thelast men;
tioned is a. great entrepot and outlet- of
cominerce=espeCially] viith tanihnig, St.
PetiYaliiirgVand the perks of ,the'saltic.
London shippers'send their goods intended
for the;North,rhither. , An immense trade
is done in the importation of hemp, flax,
and ahove all, linseed, out of which is
manufactured in vast qiiantitiei;the bit-
cake with'whiclithefermerk(a'very*balthy-
elase;) supplementfood andpasture of their
splendid herds of oxen. ,;The trade :of
Hull may be judged of by~the following
statistics privately supplied me by the son
Of a Merchant and Ship:o'vrner. For the
peat ditie months of 1862,rthere *6re 'im-
ported 373,674 quarters! of . wheat, 179;874
quarters of barley, 15,280.quarters of peas,
44,489 of beans, 293,473 of, linseed, 72,-
296 of rapeseed, 9,538 tons of oil-cake,
(from France and Dennuirk,) and 10,096
tons of bones--bene duat being much used
as an agricultural• manure. The exports of
Hull are very great. Referring to this
important town, I may mention that it wasfor twelve years ,the scene of the 'Rev.
Newinitt Hill's ear*. "ministry. From
thence-he (Wine to -Surrey Chapel,London,
and where he maintains. his reputation as
a preacher-7a meet ~successor of James
Shermin and Roivland Hill.

TEE REMO263TRADIOZOf the New-York
Chamber of Commerce with regard to the
Confederate steamer Alabhftia,'ha's elidited
many comments' front the fireSi. That
which comes from the :Leeds Mercury, a
real, friend, of the 'United. states, I submit
to your readers' candid consideration

" The destruction of property and espe- •
eially of 'human food by this sea-marauder
justifies in'a :Moral, point -of view the strong
langiagia applied •at New-York to the fate
of the Brilliant, but no facts yet stated jus-
tify the impression there. that either the
English Government hasAetiVed from the
policy indicted Her Majesty's Proc•
lunation' of'May-13th; 1861, or (as We have
said) that the English; people would sane;
tion any such departure'. The idea is in-
deed disproved by what took place at the
very time the,Alabama first steamed out of
the Mersey. Just then the Oretd a' vessel
with similar .objects, and which had left the
same river shortly before, nominally for the
Mediterranean bit really for,Nassau in the
%tunas, was by order of the English Court
of AdMiralty and before she mould receive
her armament, seized for alleged infringe-
ment of the Foreign Enlistment Act. It is
true thatthe Alabama was bUili in an Eng-
lish port; and that 'fact as Well as the state-
ment of, the Neii-lork Chamber of Com-
mie° that other vessels of the same kind

, ,and Purpose are now in, construction here,
demand from our, Admiralty increased vig-
ilance to prevent fresh breaches ofthe Roy-
al Proclamation. We trust such vigilance
will be exercised, but our friends in the
Northern 'States must reinemlier this can
only be done in alleordaticeuwith the rights
Of a Tree people. Should, therefore, a steam
ship here and• there, ostensibly built for
peaceful purposes, and presenting no evi-
dence, in our •waters ofany other destina-
tion, ultimately take rank in the final',
though troublesome navy ,of the Confeder-
ate States, they must neither, be surprised
tier angry with England They must take

national will for the national deed,:not
ituitzt firkettini ,that the 'NiVtfiern. mist")
histderivedat 4 it 4ii:orfi 44144help from this coin* the -mil-

nitions of war than :; its rival has from the
escape u disguise oft, a.few ships out of our
docks into ,the Confederate navy..

" As, to the British complexion ,Of the
crew of the.A/abaras it may or may notbe
a fact; but here again it must be remem-
bered that our Government has no power to
prevent enlistment into any foreign navy.
How was this possible s,,thecase complain-
ed of? and how is it practicable in any oth-
er case ? All that a' neutral yet friendly
Government can do,it has,done, by poletnn-
ly warninglts subjectsagainst entrngthe
service of 'either party to the 'present ,un-
happy quarrel, on pain of thereby fozTeiting
British prate-6.6W'

Mr. oOhdeliiViVei gad:r adei to the,
people with regard , the ,American war,
and it is wiAlifOfgaudience',
at Rtich'dale Was,el;tinitighite od'kaiidihat .
many them' were factory hands out-- or
,employment. Re refuses to prophecy hiui
selt as to the issue of ,thei,ivar, whe,ther ik
will be the restoratiln ,ot the ton `of
separation, and juitlicdPreeate4
prophecies &bin OtherEcitidlie seems 'for
his language is somewhat obscure„ as in

the whole question at present tomany on VOtli4 sides of tlie Atlantic to.
thial`that tli'e terininati4‘ andresults 'of
'theilkful conflict lieilsOmethingtdiffer-
ent -not only from the- nnticipations':of one
or, two. statesmen, bat also, from the expec-
tations of Americans ;themselves. .4t,, all,
events, he counsels peaceful "sentiments
end betiringiettrd tidy's 'that it litiuld he bet-
ter to give bread 'to the full, and theluxu-
ries of turtle and elrunkpagrie, tothe starv-
ing ,rny,rieds inLamenshire, than to_prev,pke
a collision'hetilieen and the Uni-
ted States.

A POktiiiß'idiNdTtratit; ViideAnt,
whose' `oratory is very stiriiitig on whatever
theme he may diseoursei; and-who there is
reason, to believe,, :is s,;Christian 1:121133,,,bas
been delivering in,tbe great towns of E9g-
larid,"alaCtiire on ""ihiamerican'Reirnlu-
tieti:` Ifs Olitsei'and 'dindeiffteticei."
ettreine liberal,itililonte 'politics; he is an
abolitionist, or sof:Angling near it as .to
American affairs. Atllll- events he traces
thewar to the slave system and its social.
fishes. " I 'Cliarge upbti this and men-
stints 'crime, 'the cerruptien of 'theAmnii-
can Union, the debauehrileNit of the people,
the weakness of the ..Republic, and Abase
base buceaneeting mtpeglitions, to obtain
more which haVe from time to lime
distarbid the: ti4Salei 'lotAtti Anierideritia-
tion. • DAS because of this great criinein
whichthe colcied inattis;butraged, that the
American republic 'isnow feeling -the aven-
ging hanil'of God." " Mr; Vincent Wenton
to' detail oirchmstances connected9rithißit:
cha:tian's election, Commented ontite Fugi-
tive Slave Law, and pointed:oat' the ettent
to which 'the pas Sing of that 'measure
wounded Northerneonsciences, roused Nor-
thern antipathies,' and developed abolitien-
ism'to•an. extent previously inknOwn.: He
also recounted facts connected' with the
election of Alr.'Lincolnand.theinbsequent,
revolt of the Southern ,States, pointing out
that theYederal arms, and the Federal Gen-
erale were all in' the hands of those States
prior to the revolt, and sided with them'
in the hecessioti,which the Southern• popu-
latiow had' beim"vrell drilled in prospect of
eventnalities;lwhieh, he thoughWaccounted
for thedasli and-gallantry of 'the Sotitliern
armies. ' •

So fair, 7•Mr. Vincent, as 'he could
judge, if thelNorth had said to ‘the South,
" Go and take,..3rOur niggers with 'you, ' it
would :have been prudent, thing to have
done. But theymustalien' the, gortherti
people to liave a will of: their own. In, his
opinion " there must either be union.with-out pleyery„ or no~union ,at ail. Union
,with Slavery, was in his view, utterly impos-
leible." After tracing the progress of the

histiid • "'M'ily"Oeonle
fish

•

thing, for North fight fer the
!Union ;" 'but-in 'Order to showittet rietionnl
leue'eeptibilifies'Wught' to be iesi4cted,' he
idreiv'a graphic illiistiationof .the*riliable
leaps wh Would-be 'taken by: ngland• n
Ithe case ofan Irish revolt, and the mannern:which proposals for interference wotild
be treated.
• Mr. Vincentlsaidthat while it was extretne-
lyidifficult to predict, the final issue of the
nonflict,yet that so far as it was,possibleto
calculatelhe Ways' and ineana:Cf"the ectin
batants; itseemed` b in. that iii6ther ealk.i-`paign would giV-eAlte'N*ll the piepender-
atiag'iiiilitarypoWer, in driving"back an in-
*Auana prosecuting an aggressive warar
With'saccess. It must be reiceinherea t,tiat;
the 'South was'heir 'dispriied of.all leiternal
trade With the es:eei)tion of a feW ships thatran the bleckade; While the North is increa-
sing:ite trade with allparts Of, theliditil.Durang'' list-year; the North had expor-
ted to F;ttrope about 2000,060 quarters of
Wheat, after having well fed her own peo-
iiiiiple; the trade withthis ociuntrY`durintg
the last,.:ndenth being:three times as midias theeerreepondinkferiod last year. Thee

• 'currency of the'Vnited States; though (46-
iiileus; was forcing into' fictitious activity
the internal trade titthe country, so that
the resources of the were beiig,'in-greased. •

Mr. Vincent then diseontied is to theeffects` of Jibe Pre4ilent's 'Probliihatiiin.
" and forbid that there should be a. ikvilewar; 'but if it, btirst 'Cut, the guilt would
rest on the heads of Midge whip elialle4d`
it,. I believe, lOW- ever, that the, iiiereet'
Will notcomiiiiteieegses, *tieingtilling;
but sleepirit men. ' I belieVe thetthe're- 1
suit of the Preelaination *ill be a genelist 1etainfiele of the 'fieginea;' Wherever the
Inderal'artnies ekiroach. What is'tO,be
done With 'thein ? is One ' of the hardeit'
iiiiestionii." . He'then concludedasfollows i

" He believed 'With ' that fine mafi and
'tieing statesman, the :Earl of Ripon,' that
'he duty of this country was real and' ab-
6oliite neutrality. It 'Was 'ittiOrtant that
this shotild be repeatedly enforced"upon
the publicniiiid, for there Was a grawiak
faCtion in England for the inime-
ditite reeoghitien of the Southern States.
After arguing that the Sdutli was net'yet '
a' nittion,lineeked 'Whit would- it be if, in '

addition to the loss of cotton,' We 'Were Co
be for twelve :indtitha without American
wheat "? What would be the condition, of
the -United Kingdom. . if, ,In 'addition to
14in-4:et:ton, the pOrta'Of Ansei:-
iei'ivere closed agaituit English 'eonfindithe' )
and English trade ? .and what'would it be
if the seas were covered with North Amer-
lean privateers, in addition to those of the,
South; attacking English andFrench flier-
chairtnien in all ' directienal ' What 'Van°

be'the''State ' of things if, in 'thiscrelitide
we brought' ourselves. into armed:idol:l.4dt:
iiiikh the .North and found• a coupled hun--

, arils' thous,at" 3f, Niortherzo isoldierli.juifleanarau,lequirimell;hresources ofEng-

land to expel them, and launching her into
a bloody and costly war? In the name of'
God he protested against this insanity.-
He did not ask teem to endorse his views,
but he would ask them to beware of allow-
ing thwinplves tobe warped !by aankle and,
adroit liption,Who would make England
run in an aggressive war that Would be
fatal 'ttlithe cause' of hunien.liherty. He
prayed- that God in his infinite mercy
would overrule the present calamity to the
deliverance of the ,colored-peoplefrom their
bon d.age.i, , [Loud applause.]. He prayed
that whether' the 'Union 'will restored or'
not, that on the American Continent the-
orirectit-slavery!shouldbe known ,no mOre.-
It wits his!deep convicticna,that the 'future
thoughifmany looked toward.it with dread
worthinothe one in wineh the slaveocracy
Votitff."be inneine. "'He' believed in Al-'
Mighty God. He balked in'thei supreni.
,aerof.Christienitrnth, • He,,,,helievonlT3t4dtiet tb.e.,Pewerof ,
the,s aye, defender,,

,s

the power of the
'dime '(')toer. -[itar, hear, and loud
'cheers.] Through' the Cloud that dark-
ened the•present; he -sari , with the eye of
faith a bright .andhetteriday. • He saw the
Angle-;Saxon, Tapp .reetivering its „glory. !
Bruiaed,and,worinded; and ,poverty-strick-
en;le saw Americiebithed in tears, brought
low on'the'footeteer of repentance,' moUrn-
ing over, her, transgreisions,her errors, and
her sins He believed that the grandraces 1
which peopled the British islands and, the
glorious Colenies which hid sprungfrom
theta.; to perform tiothe uniVerse; leading other nit:lona from
despair to security, frouil serfdom' to free-
.d.em, from wrong,toright; and telling them
that, liberty, if progressive,,,was also pop-

"if l and '

servative ; popu, ar expansive, was
alioje'teiverler ise.curitY;ifying strength to
wise' princes, honor to wiaelitirstocracies,
power ,to,wisayieoples, and ,freedom to;a11."
[Great ,cheering.],

If is worthy of repetition oh my part—-
for I have made the statement 'before for
the inforniatioVilf ydur feeders—that in
the Cotton MillAistriiits,';and, anioni the
commercial world !in ,Englarid, in contrast
with•Tery ,preters„the London „nines, and
ficieiraph.there is a very numerous body,

lergemajOiity indeed, who wish well to
the'Northein cause, *lui deprecate 'all idea
of a :quarrel' with America,' an& refuse to
be tempted, with the,cry for "recognition"
But I am bound with equal, truth to say,
that the reconstruction of .the Union,.with

loyal," net sla;;eheldieg," Stites gtier-
anieed their slave pronerty," would be
most-grievous to' multitudes ofthe best and
moatfinederates of the people, ,and,,that it
would he regarded as, a lamentable issue of
a strUggle which they, have hoped and
firdired.'inight every peke,' and let
the o'p' restied'go free. Mr. Bright' writes
to a friend in Ameriee, that if 'the war
ends:without .the freeing of the slaves it
would expose the United. States to the con-
tempt of the Civilized world. ,Lord`Carliele,, Who, When 'LOW Storketh,,
visited thenite States; sme fteen"'er
twenty: years .ago, and, who, it was said, was
almost tempted to renounce that,baehelor
life which ,maietains, ,under the
fascinating 'int:l6'llde 'of an "'American lady,
has taken oppoiliiiity, a: public occasion
,at Dablini-to.speek_meat ;tenderly and affec-
tionately, of America. , He recalls itsbeau-
tifel seenery,lainentshoii the ,fairest spots
Vaire'been Sodden with human blOod, and
breathes the fervitif aspiration that the
strife' may soon cease,l and that " slavery
WY relax !its hideous grasp",:::He praises
the policy of the Palmerston Cabinet, and
is for maintaining neutrality.

MR. D'lsitaizia has been corning out
once nierer =lis first performance in that
line'having wine 'Off abr Ont' tivelve Months
agou--as _the champion '',of the ,Church of
England. :;It. is ;with a. kind of _disgust
that one reads and hears the " monthings
of this mere politician on matters which
ought to be treated of by men who have a

'Mending" Sed rePutation. The
BiShop of Oxford. (who, by the by, when
recently in Edinburgh, after preaching at

ani ;Episcopal chapel, went to listen to ,Dr.
Gntlirie's preaelaing—a rare thing ;for, a
Bishop;}Pectin:o the' chair on the 'ocea-
sitm of address. He niede an
admissien which is very galling to!Church-
men, and which,even yet.they deny, name-
ly,that the Nonconfmnistsil are .more nu-merous 'than adherents ofthe Chareh
ofEriglted !; and he Said'that her disestah-
lishmerit, 'and- sanitation front the State,
would reduee!them to'" Episcopal; sect."
Whet then,,was to,-bedone ? , „First ot all,
continue the, ~policy of resistance to ,Dis-
sentingdetitandS,' to the abolition{ of
Chnichltaas, '&0.; Parliatint,
the' 'same nonservatiVe tactics' which. east
out a ChurchRateAbolition Bill last year.
Here the speaker !referred to tlie late Dr.

Sumner, :the Primate of England, , that
sensible'and g'ped titici'inprivate cen-
ferenn'es and 'LOMA' Cerninittee' meetinge
about-Church' Rates, had tiohnselled, " sur-
render " and..concession. But happily,
says;the Tory leader of/ the,,Lower. House,
he was -outloted: sAfterwards, the Arch.:
bishop seems to !:express !regret to , Mr.

that he'jkad notgene
views., • But even then out comes the con-
fession from the; Primates, ,lipsiT and it is
verYdamaging:to the ek9AF9br:" We !e.102 7not deny that 'the vissenters outnumber

'Neat, YVlr.'D'lee'li Wrk oPolles, was go-
ing to say, to stem the tide with a pitch-
fork,) and that with a great flourish of
trufnpetafaboht dam prestige

~that a , grand ;:effort; shall now , and
henceforth 'be put forth, so ,as to make thd
AngliCiiii Church "t.,he National Chinch of
EnglandP But. how hi this to lie dons?
What potent chartn has this magician with
the Hebrew locks, and oriental face and
oyes'? • Was she not always,,called at least,_
the National , Church,? Ah that •will
afaifnohin gar. A hialOrify is against her
even- in Eaglandin, inajOr-
ity, specially ia Ireland. Well : "Dizzy"
proposes to turn " Home Missionary ;" that
is to, say, there, are, *prechtimed masses, and
these must be ,as spelCdily as possible incor-
porated into ,tho .Anglican Church, and
than !,,she wil Ilays the ~Enajority,,,aad so
be,!i Nationw, To do, ,t,herc justice, ,the;
High ChurchE clergy arc, active, and a great
many oid, women, and, poor„ people gener-
ally, • they, coax,- or bribe by blankets and
soup, to, come ,to church; and others,
when dying itth.cir ignorance—from long
n?gloot-7--theyperatide to, ‘ take the oan-
ramen ti,""as a passport"to ii&ireVl: Bu ttt as
tAlierdirpoife, it 144i6'e-the' TorY High
Church-Clergy mho, poisesi it:- The,'Evan:
gftlitlalkateg -AtiXml,,hollow4,?TatidObesidetti
they teach their children also in the it4lo
way as to doctrine, and also duty. Btit,

after all, it is, a fond dieam that Dissenters
will return to the Church that the Wes-
leyan; penitently reminiscent -though they
are thitt. John Wesley was an ordained
clergyman, and being moreover quite op-
posed to being called (!,Dissenters," and
keeping aloof froni Bicentenary movements;
will come`beak into the limiem ofthe Church
of England.

The Wesleya,nahave a definite organiza-
tion, becoming more and Sion_ powerful
everyyear, and in, fact are lvating the
winters in many fields: Thiiihave paid off,
Within few iiearlyjiarta, million
sterling in-chapel 'debts they are 'building
many milt- and., magnificent - 6,4a-every
,year, and:now the:famous minister; Wm.
MorleyPuneheon, has volunteered—his
Offer betrig accepted with enthueisain' by
the oOiifereneti--i6 gtl,, faith' oh a ,ttiiieof
lecturing ' adx~hing tiirlititteaVibe•Eingdom; -.order, to..iaise funds
to build .new chapel& in •all the principal
watering, places` around our coasts. The'We&leyens, unlike the most of the Non-,
conformists, haVe no scruple in accepting
State aid for their 'Day-Schools,ilia dins
rival the. Church inlaying hold.on the• Ju-
venile population ofEngland.

' Mr. Dlsraeli, in still counselling resist-
' 'mice to' all coinprom'-is'e-in'inetters effecting'
Dissenters rand' their rights, is but precipi-
tating the, crisis. Meen#hile, befools
the 'narroW-mirided clergy, and serves his
Own party 'ends:

Pa. .Qcor..Ery4o, has pow ,published
aerological work on ‘,‘ The Pentpteneh and,
the Book ~of Joshua." His Preface, is
lengthy, and in it, he, indicates how, when.
a Zoolunative of Natal asked him whether
hp believ,ed, that, the ,account Genesis:;of.
Noah's ark, its dimensions, and the:coming
Ofthe animals in pairs to it, was ,ciedible,
he was brought.to a stand ; or rather to the
utterance Of a,conviction p-reviously formed.
And so, withregard to the exodus of 600,000
men, if harnessed," goingforth out,ofEgypt
in one day, that he declared to impos-
sible.

THkiDdily Tel which, from the
first; (bat published editorials denotmeing
the " perseentibn of the authors of Essays
andßeviews; ebine .out in favor 'of the
Bishop of Natal. ,it'rehearses the"story of
the Bishop of Salisbury's pers'eentiorl of
Dr. Rowland Williams, and its " breaking-
down piteously before the inexorable logic
of aBritish , tribunal. faithful to, mere tech-
nicalities, and thieugh them tofreedom of
eonicienie." But What has '‘ freedoin of
conscience" to do with men- who have re
ceived. livings in the Established Church,
on the condition of ,signing end .adhereing
to the 39 Articles ?, The dishonesty of
these 'men is arthillY"eenceiled under a
cloud ofrhetoric raised by -their advocates.
And so the: Telegraph exults in the new
champion, wh,om it compares to •a Knight
in, the days of chivalry springing into the
Bats of the 'tournament, Without name or
any device- on IQ Thns'he has
novilorit;•'SpiirgineforWardfiere,,,distant
lands to thEilsidhlkif .th'elsitire/oketl'gentle-
men (the Essayists, to,wit, better,known
as the "Sr.EPENCONTRA Christians,")
r' who have defended the Bible against
Bibliolaters, ChristianitY against so-e.alled
Christians, and the ' liberty of him whose
yoke is light,' against the dull and, heavy
servitude of mediaeval tests, the new-comer
has, made his 'appearance. He lifts the
lidinetbars of the anonymous with the hon-
est hand of a man who is neither ashanied of
his quarrel nor 'shuns its issue, and reveals
to us all the features of the good and eru-
dite missionary Bishop of Natal, in Af-
rica."

Then comes a sneer at the ordinary
Bishop in contrast' ivithione whose' " lacon
is not a spell affainst candbr, simpliCity and
henesty! And the article winds up with
a, fresh flourish of, trumpets :

" No icono-
cliet;but a Reformer—no unbeliever, but
a eh:UM/Ann of the Truththat Cannot fear,
because she cannot -fail—the Bishop of
Natal takes his stand on the side of unfet-
tered conscience. He is probablymot,wrong
in .expeeting wholesale calumny, with des-
perate ,and inveterate. enmity, but the
age will thank him, to whose rising, mind,
he says with the piety . and the pain of ano-
ther St.Paul, I would that that hear
me were such as I am, except these
bonds." •

The ridiculous failure of the parallel h,era
attempted to be drawn is,that Paul Wore
bonds because he, could not help it : the
Bishep, though be eays it is a heavy, trial,
thought it better to remain in the Church
and thus his bonds are seV-imposed, coupled
with the glaring fact that Jae totally dis-
sents from the ex cfnimo subscription- to
the Canonical Scriptures, which every cler-
gyman is bound to give. He exhorts
young men to be very cautious before, they
enter the Church. Things 'are thus in a
sad condition. - The I3ishop of Capetown
Who' is a High Churchman has come to
Bngland to prosecute ,Colenzo,; andthere is
a prebability that Professor Jowett,, the
anther, .ef pne of the worst of the .4'ssa,y
and ,I?eviews, is also, to be, brought up
before the Ecclesiastical ,The
Bishop of I.Winchester. complains of the
greacfalling off ofCandidates for,the min-
istry in the Establishment, and" largely:at-
tributes this to the speculative and skepti,

ipirit, of t:tte., pp. notorious that,very ,many of our. literary men ;and savqn,s
have espoused the views ,of the, Essayists;.
at All events that theyAreienemieS ofEvan-
gelism. Such is Tennyson, the Poet.Lau-
reat, whose writings, noble as they oare,
are not Wanting in traces of tiniVersalist
teachinge and 'tendeneieti. And`We knoW
that When Profeisor Jo*ett's Greek Chair
was refused endowment by the .University,
authorities of Oxford, there ,was a very,
extended expression of_syrn.Why from
persuns, of rank and litefaryligluence.F, Infat; these are'the'. Sadd'udees,iif tlit age, mad
their number labrieWitly increases. This
state of thingsis a'Neindsis bathe Church
of England, and -especially in the Tracts-
rian party, who thirty years ago , set up
their Darn of PriesthoodandApostolicSUCCession,and called on'all inen to be*
down before it: The Eireffgelibide,itoo, are
net blimeless,.iindlivedkness has come updn
them,_witla ;no power.„to,help`themselves.,

Last week Mr. Mandela,. the apostle of,
" describedNegativism,:wases `aboutto re-,

sigiehis L'oladeti Living, and retire' from
the Iniiiistrynk the Chiarbh. He' did'pro-
pose'.to do= so; but his party, a.-large one,
remonstrated,. and ,he has found out that
it is net neeeseary to take stem,Wouldithat he hid gone "as didkr:lie:Nangstit

,
nigtii,of ifoAs I/deified& 10

Zthave beau fo'reompiany,this Week withi
$ genterinan,reterwascal l'allovirnudeittc
gliaLlfcs.; Vhivittsitt7l
gave me his history. He was -the son of a
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gentleman in Cornwall; his ,father's busi-
ness failed him for a time,- and 'the son,
displaying great`precocity; atuf eager'-for
learning, borrowed .450 :his. °gsand-
mother.;in_in order.to enter the University
In the first yearhe reached 4e besdivision; he was encouraged'_ te.goon by
the Head of a College, but was obliged-to,
tell 'him that his money wag-Spent.
The eounsellois and friendly/ .adviser aat
once supplied him with meawhiguad.A. a
science-man . he .became .very- distinguillhed.
Afterwards,,he became3,ls.thetuaticalilfamousiss-ter at the Hanon gchool. He.built

'honse there at .f,11:100 expense, which
was-burnt down, and his all timer tam
from him. Travelling -on a-stags-emu&
with an ;old zentleman, he happened
state .his, lose, and,also,to giverhis past,
tory., Romantic ,thongs.l,

•

Ifite;that here again, money was supilted.
He'plibliehed a work- on "Arithmetic,"
which brought him large sums. .The end
was, that he was'aelected as.Bishop of, Na-
tal.:..The rest is .known. From what I

, .

learnt from my informant, Colenzo is, ear-
nest an sincere—very impressible'and
sensitive, but not a theologian ° in'the true
senseof the, term—as, indeedylais 'Com-
mentary on the Romans proves, abundantly.
The information I thus give,is as exclusive
as it is authentic. J.W.

For the Pioebyterhut Baoter.
itknowledgment.

Mn traion —lt is, proper tiiat:T ac-
knowledge suitably the many gutit4niial
gifts which a part of my charge lately most
uneTpeetedlylaiikhedi`Jipon my ! larder,
barn,'and' cellaritFleur the hundredweight,' Wheat 'by.ihe sack; corn by the
barrel,' fruit in all conditions for keeping,
vegetables, butter, fowls, Sr.c.

The most agreeablepart, of this, surprise
consists in- this

_
: that these kind friends

reside- at iropi Six to eleven Miles 'diatitiit
from my residence. They are presented in
the 'more] Pleasing -light in this, service,
also, by , the fact that .1 am not their, in-
stqll,e4 pasyT, beiog jonly a regular supply.

After spendiOg',ll `few.social hours, and
enjoying' a bountiful dinner of their own
providing;-we, idpkrated,l am Sure, with the
bondi,oflovanot less firmly bound around
our hearts.

Their reward is in,'heaven,,and shall be
an earth,too. " The liberal Soul shall be
Made lat;" 'yea, God has bleased them
already. He has added to their numbers'a
fourth within the past seven months

We,poblish these facts chiefly to stimu-
late. other ,ehurchea---especially feeble ones
like this---to similar deeds of faith and
love. And to avoid all vstentation, '1 will
only subscribe myself, '

Yours in the blessed Redeemer
.Mn'. 24, 1862. N. C.O.

For the Preshyterian Banner.

Dissolution of Pastoral Dolutioa,
At a meeting of :the eougregomn,,of

BigSprina church of Newville .Pa. held
on Tuesday, November 25th, 1862, the
following preamble 'and resolutions were
presented and unanimously adopted

WHEREAS, In the providenon .of God,
we have beery called to part with. our late
pastor, the Rev.. J. S. H. Henderson;therefore,

Resolved, That *e I:egret the necessity
whiCh iinpelled- Mr. lienderson to ask for
the of.the pa,storal relations;
that ,we cordially bear testimony the
faithfulness of our beloved pastor during
the time he was with us, and that we, Still
have unwaveripbo.; confidence in him as a
servant of SeausChrist and a faithful mes-
senger of the Church of God; that' in
going•front us he bears with hintourprayers
for his success and happiness'tend we cor-
dially,04.m,,meR4 1611;110 11e love_and,caxe
of the Christian community where ;his tot
may be cast.

Resolved, That a copy of the above'r'elf--
olution be:presented to our- late pastor) be
recorded,inthe Mr inute Book of.the,Chu.roh,
and sent,tcithe Pre;byteriantiPreabgterig,n,
Banner,and Valley Star, with a request
fOr PUblication. Ch'n."

J. B. Davidson, See:y.

„Roe-the Pr.eab,yWrziip Blingter'.

ft Tribute of Respect.
• At a regular meetingof thnFbiloilLit-

airy Society of the Qsllensburg,Maleiand
Female Institute, ,held ,November
1.862, the following, preinible and-respla-,
tiat4 were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, AlmightY God;the Sei%ernign
Ruler and disposer of all ,things, has seen
fit ,to remove from. our -.midst, t:lgarigaret,
Candee Lohaugh, an active meinker,of, this
Seciety, with, whom welatelyassociated,and'for whom we eniertaiiiidthe'kigheat

.regard ; therefore be it
Resolved, That:though-we.deeply, mourn

the loss of one so kind, and affecticp%te; so
young and promising, yet wee bow ,hum-
bin submission to the ri ghteous will`of our
heavenly'Father; and aisjpe sa-
tion 'of his • providence as a,:solenitriedni&
nition to us of the shortness ':and Ittener.t-
tainty otlifed•tsiResolved,. That of tsar
schoolmate, this has lost a fail; tnl
member, this Instithilonilliligentlitiifini;
and we a: companion 'endeared'-to lug' E.llI)3r
her noble.:virtuesT onel:whodn,:iall:thendri,
te.T.PlgOlk,,rith :A43 !PA,afgreePble! in, her
manners, and most exemplary in her, char-

,eau. 4 _ I. .4Resolved, That tin tinidiVOur'Stncere*
sympathies lierT 'mother, •sieno4, 4,4-ifne)
brothers in their sore affliction, and, illid.
them look up.through their tears to
Who is an ever_ present. and an 11l:110A .
help in trouble, arid' who alline can h
their wounded'hearts and stain tlittn
their sorrow. •

.Resolved, T.hat.these resolutionsfbeltib-
Hailed in the 43:es,byterian, 1.13sontry
Clarion pounky papers, and that, a emcofthem' be sent to the immediate 'friends of
the deceased.'

EMthA S. WIURRAT, 'Y" I 1
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ORRNA. EI4LIOTT „

01:4 vwet.ti ,i,,Y:97571("itLef.1,111,.
,- 04'11 CIO du, in 7 ti. ltr on;

ChOlakell 11119nory,—Mal`wqriddias
homage 'to ' What inames are
dearer at the hearth.stone 'brobitagii"and,
palate ihan'thoorof the-patiriarohsrbadal
apd,,prophets ofithe Bible? .What:seepein
1*".*4A Aoril,..olilet.l4ll44lo4lY4T§ct
What mountainshlfe j..ebanon. lirusAdie§ lil< Jernsalem? ho ]inera mot oa
Plikatazind iVitiV=.6-faCilregtile•
Wiiisnlinawitilroszot:Gethsernao a>ltask
Cross? Who weeps not Stith, maryialtala
tomb of the resurrection !

"


